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PUS CRIER 
Vol. No. 18 Z797 No.17 - ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1944 
~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
28 GIRLS ~EGEIVING TEACHING 
ASSIGNMENTS THROUGHOUT STATE 
PLANS COMPLETE 
FOR ANNUAL HIGH 
SCHOOL WEEKEND 
HOOVER, ELLINGSBERG GET TOP 
AWS· POSTS; FOCHT IS SECREr A~.¥ 
Plans for the annual High School 
SUPERINTENDENTS CHOSE EARLY Weekend to be held on the campus . May 6 are nearing ·completion, ac-
cording to Shirley Dickson, SGA pres-
ROSE LAFFIN IS NEW TREASURER 
. . . ;1< 
• Twenty-eight of the thirty-nine stu-
dents going into the teaching field 
have already received their teaching 
assignment. With the growing teacher 
shortage becoming more acute, super.-
intendents have come earlier than usual 
to secure prospective teachers. 
The following people have been 
placed: Anna Jean Caldwell, Port Or-
cha1·d; 'Wanda Carrell, Vancouver; 
J ·ean S. Carmody, Yakima; Imogene 
Cheek, 'Ellensburg; Kathleen ·Chap-
man, Aberdeen; Nada Clark, Prosser; 
F r ieda Dorr, Montesano; Margaret 
Evans, Alaska; Charlotte Gaze, Seat-
tle; Phyllis Goodwin, Snohomish; H ar-
riet Johnson, Port Townsend. 
Dorothy Kinney, Seattle; Roma Les-
ter, Vancouver ; Velma McConnell , 
Vancouver ; Myr na McFall, Prosser; 
.Betty Martin, Vancouver; Evelyn 
·Ma thews, • Port Townsend; Ella Mae 
Morrison, Vancouver ; Velma Redden, 
Hoquiam; Marcella Redlinger, Seattle; 
Erma Riess, Vancouver; Marjorie 1Row-
ley, Wapato; Ruby .St. Lawrence, Bat-
tle ground; Jean Stu1bbs, .Seattle; Lila 
Mae Williams, Pasco; Betty June Wil-
son, Puyallup; Carol Wood, Golden-
dale; Pearl Cole, Moi:ee. 
ident. PL N Alyce Hoover, third quarter junior MAY PROMtTOLO The event is planned to give seniors TWO ~{)E'DS .. A . from Wapato, was voted into the pres-
of high schools in the locality an op- ident's chair a~ the Associated Women SET FOR( MA. Y, 6 portunity to visit the CWC campus EARLY WEDDINGS S~udents election held Tuesda~. ~un-with the purpose of helping them to 1 . nmg a ~lose second, Ruth Ellmgsb~rg 
--c - decide which college to attend and also -- - l auto~atically becomes the. A WS vice 
"Springtime in Vienna," says Betty to give the people who definitely plan News of the coming marriages of president_ for the second tn7e. 
Martin "is to be the theme for the to attend here a chance to look over two popular ewe coeds was reveal ed Alyce I S a home Econom cs major, 
' ' ti · k h B tt J an Royer and with a minor in music, while Ruth, a May Prom. This annual formal Tolo the campus and to get acquainted ibe- · 1.1 s :-V~e w en e Y e . . 
sponsored by the Off-Campus Women's fore actually s tarting school. Virgmia Young formally withdrew third quarter junior from Yakima, is 
Club is set for the night of May 6 in The day will begin with registration from school. . . majoring in home economics with a 
the New Gym. Betty Martin gen~ral from 8 :30 to 9:00 in the Administra- Betty Jean, dau~hter of Mrs. Bess minor in g.eography. 1 . . . 
chairman of the dance and So~ial Com- tion Building, under the direction of Royer of Prosser will wed A. M. Mey- . The new A WS so~ia comm1ss10ne1 
missioner of t he OCWC informed us the Iyoptians. 9:30 to 10:15 will · be ers; USA, formerly an aviation student is Betty Barlow, a third q?'arter fre~h­
that plans have been u~der way for devoted to ·a popular assembly and a attached to the 314 CTD here, where I ;a~ f~·omh Everett, ~h1le torra~ne 
quite some time to ·make this spring get-acquainted period after which the the couple met. . oc t'. is t e new secre ary. . orr_;me 
formal the social highlight of the quar- students will divide into interest Virg inia, t he daughter. of M1:- and :s a th1~d quart~r sop~omore from ak-
ter · groups for a tour of the campus. 'Mrs . L. L. Young of Yakima, will I' nna. a~ a music maJor; . 
· Points of interest which will be vis- come the bride of R. J. ~rowder, USA, F1llmg the .treasurers chair for t~e 
At the present time, as far as. t he ited will include the college buildings also a former aviation student. ne_xt year will be. Rosamund Laffm, 
music committee can tell, the Carnival College Elementary School and 'others'. Plans for the ceremonies are still th1r~ quarter sop1lomore from Sno-
Kings of .Seattle will provide the music I yoptian guides will conduct the rep- unc·ertain because of Army orders but hom1sh. . 
for dancing. This orchestra played resentatives of the high schools to the the marriages will take place some One h?-ndred : 1ght-seven bal~ots were 
for the Sue Lombard house dance two various departmental displays where time in the near future. Both Mr. cast, this shown:ig a marked 1m~rove­
weeks ago. . a member of the department will be Meyers and Mr. Browder are now sta- ment over. the .mte~·est shown m the 
. Programs .are bein_g ma.de, inten:nis- on hand to discuss the work of the tioned at Camp Adaire '. Oregon, await- SGA ele.ct1ons .m March. ' 
s10n entertamment 1s be1.ng provided department and answer questions . ing further orders. Outgoing o!f1cers are Fran~es Acers 
for, refreshments are .hem~ plann~d, A Kappa Pi display in the Pink While attending Central W ashing - T~ylor, J?res1denti R.uth Ellmgsberg, 
and the clean-up ·committee 1s pract1c- in-om w'll b f · 1 · t t ton College of Education Betty· J ean v1ce-pres1dent wh1 will take over her 
. • • • m..u 1 e o spec1a 1n eres . ' . f f · M 
mg, all with the idea of makmg the Luncheon will be served free of a first quarter senior, was active c ~econd ter m o o f1ce next year; . ax-
OCW M'.1y Prom the da_nce to remem- charge in the college dining hall. The the campus, ·being president of Munson m e McCor mack, secret:iry; Erma 1R1ess, 
her. With Betty Martm -at the .head afternoon will be devoted to further H all and a membel' of t he H ome Eco- t:easurer; .an.d Cor nelia Anderson, so-
and_ Maxine McCorm~ck as progr:im inspection of the campus, including the nomics C1i1b. Virginia, a first quarter cial comm1ss1oner. 
cha:rman, Betty Martm as decoration usual afternoon par ade by the men of sophomore; was the former editol' of ---------
cha!l'man, .Margaret Seaton as refre1:1h - t he 314th CTD stationed h ere. Visit- the Campus Crier. CONCERT HAll1ED ' 
ments chall'man, Barbara H~ward and ing students will a lso be invited to the - -------- - " 
Velm~ Mc~on.nell as co-~hairrnen for student-cadet mixer held at 3:00 p. m. 5 NEW MEMBERS s 
Those who intend to attend school the m_termisswn entertamment, a~d in the women's gym. INITIATED INTO DEFINITE SUCCE S 
this summe will find the plans for the Cornelia Anderson a~ clean-up chall"- The day will be brought to a close 
SUMMER TERM TO 
BE FULL PROGRAM 
summer session of interest. Theses- man, the dance promises to be a good with a special dinner to be held a t the KAPPA DELTA Pl 
sion will include a full schedule of one. Antl ers Hotel. Virginia Morley and Livingston 
classes, as the number of courses to •be The programs will go on sale some "In former years," Shirley said, "in- Five students were formally initi- Gearhart, well known duo pianists, 
off er ed is 125. There will be a staff time next week; the exact date will be vitations were sent to many hi o·h ated into Delta Omicr on Chapter of were the featured artists for the last 
of 40 professors. This does not in- announced in next week's issue of t he schools in the st ate, but due ·to w';r Kappa Delta Pi on Sunday evening, I of t his year's ·Community Concerts, 
. elude the Elementary School and Ii- Crier. They will be 75c -a couple. co.nd.itions, the. schools of Yakima and April. 23, '.1t Miss H o?king's h ome. 'Miss pr~sented i~ the College Auditorium 
brary staffs. Kittitas counties have been the only Hoskmg:. 1s Kadelphian counselor. I Fl"1day evemng. · · 
In addition to the r egular classes, ones includi:d this year." . I ?'he . five. ~tudents _.were ple.dged on . Playing to a capacity audience, the 
seven two weeks' short refresher CW LIBRARY ADDS The president went on to explam, ~1day mornmg, Apn.l 7, at 6:30 A. M. piano team gave a brilliant perform-
courses will 1be offered starting June TWO NEW INDEXES ho.wever, th:it anyone might ask a m t~e C. E." S .. so:ial roo~:· Those a nce, and a varied and interesting pro-
19. On June 26-27-28 a three-day con- TO PRESENT GROUP f1:iend or fnends from other schools pl.edged :ve1e M1ld~ ed Ca11, Ev~lyn gram calling upon both the standard 
ference on Elementary Education will ?f the state who they think m ight be Prerce_, Miidred ~e.dlmger, iErma_ Riess, mast~rs and contemporary composers 
be held. This will be led by Dr. John mterested in attending. and ~1la Mae Williams. Followmg the for their repertoire. 
Other people working on the com- pledge ceremony, breakfast for the . . 
A. Hockett, Associate Director of Two new indexes, the Art .Index and mitte f . th t . 1 d D . th pledges and the Kadelphians was Especially notable was the perfect 
Training at U. C. L. A. International Index to Periodicals, have K' e.e 0B1 tt eBeventtmKc uthel, oCroh Y served in the C E S dining room timing of the team and also Mr . Gear-
- b h d b h l 'b mn Y, e y enne , a een ap- · . . . !h , 1 The week of July 1'7th a Music In- een pure ase y t e I rary. The ma . d R th Ell ' ·b . Fa It Kappa Delta Pi is a .national honor- arts unusua arrangements. 
t .t ·11 b h ld h D · h 1 tt · · t at· I th d n, an u mgs eig. cu Y s 1 ute w1 e e ere. urmg t e .a ~r 1s. an m ern 1ona .. au. or an adviser is Dr. Samuelson. I ary in the field of education. Mem-
1 
Startin. g the program, Morley and 
same week the Washington Music subJ ect mdex to the peuod1cals de- hers are chosen on "'eneral scholar- Gearhart played two numbers by Bach 
Teachers Association will hold it s con- :'~tee! to ~ur~ scien?e and th~ human- I . I ship and personality, ~ctivities in col~ the chorale "Jesu, Joy of Men's De~ 
vention on the campus. Four evening 1~ies .. It is issued m magazme fq_r~n, l\/IOTHERS TO BE lege, and grades in education courses. siring," and " Prelude and Fugue in C 
concerts will be given this week; one five times a year. These current 1s- I lf l Minor." This was folowed bv Duet-
-0rgan, one piano, voice and s tring sues are cumulated in .one alpha'betical t - HONORED 13 FORMAL DANCE SET tino Concertante by Mozart-B~soni. quartet. bound annual bound m June of each MAY - F k 
Year, except for a four -year· volu111e AT VISTA HOUSE our contemporary wor s were next Also, the Washington Education As- on the program, two of which, "Rhum-
·sociation will hold its usual Institute which is also published. d --- ba," from "The Duke of Sacramento," 
ese wo n .exes aie pu is e end is being planned again this year. Wednesday night at the formal gradu- Y orman Dillo Joio, and "Adagio," on Profession.a l Relations on July 13. Th t I d . bl' h d I The tra itional Mother's Day week- Farewells were said to Flight 17 b N 
by the H: W. Wilson Co,mpa'?y, who Saturday, May 13, will find mothers ation dance held at the Vista House by David Diamond, were dedicated to 
HOME ECONOMISTS also p~bhsh the Readers Gmde, and and daughters enjoying a full day of from 9:·00-12:30. the artists. ' 
HOLD MEET APRIL 19 El~u.cadtwn I~de:i: .. rhe an:ringement of I activities together. These activities The tradition of having each gradu- Included among the rest of the pro-
a m exes is ~imi ar s~ at one can will include a tea in the. ·College Ele- ating flight present a dance was g ran of old and modern music w~s 
loo~ ,up a t?pic accordmg to author, mentary School library from 2:30 t0 started in December when Flight 12 Mr. Gearhart's own composition 
The April meeting of the Home Eco- subJect, or t it le. 4: 00, dpartmental displays and a cam- inaugurated the idea and' each flight "American Sketch." "Russian Dance," 
nomics Club was held in the Home I dd't' t u 1 · f f "P hk ' b h h n a 1 10n o s PP ymg re erences pus tour, and an evening program when since then has taken it up . rom etrouc · a, ' rou'g t t e pro-
Economics rooms on Wednesday, April t o the indexed periodicals which are the new A. W. S. officers will be in- Student officers and their ladies gram to a close. 
19. After a short business meeting a now on file in the library, the Index stalled and the new Iyoptians · an- made up the receiving line and sev- As encores, the couple played mod-
style show was presented. Instead of o-1' ves nstant 'nf t· d 
"' co 1 orma 10n concern- notince eral of t he officers of the 314the CTD ern anangements of "Beguine the Be-
showing the new Spring styles, the ing all the articles in' the entire l ist 1 Invita.tions have been sent to all and their wives were guests of t he eve- guine," and "All the Things You Are-'' 
Program was built around the mistakes of ni a · ·ne ·1 Jud d · th ' · [ h ag z1 s 1 1c e m 1s service. mot ers, but C. W. C. students are ning. Mrs. Esther Baker was guest 
in dressing that college girls frequent- Through this Index we now reach the I asked to do a little urging on the s ide. of honor. 
1y make. The wrong· way and the conte t f t ty C n s o wen -seven more maga- ornelia Anderson A. W . S. social The 314th CTD swing band under 
:right ways of doing each thing were zines which the library has on file. commissioner, is g~neral chairman of the direction of A /S Stan Livesay 
s hown. Th i .1 w • · The. library. is making a collection the weekend with Ro~e Laffin. in furnished the music. 
eGf 1. s ho modeled the clothes of articles wntten by CWCE facul ty charge of the tea and Elizabeth Bailey Before t he dance a stag banquet in 
ARTISTS INTRODUCED 
AT SUE RECEPTION 
wJ ere W?lna CRook, JLerfrfY. S!Mater, Bett~ members . They are in a separate col- in charge of the evening program. I honor of the graduate flights wa :o: 
udneD i. soDn, . oslel a m , ary Culk , lection in the second floor stacks . The given, a lso at the Vista House, by the Following the p iano concert Friday 
anEl' o1b·1sth rBISc.ol . h . . collection inclµ des articles by Dr. Mc- A~,SEMBLY SLATES 1· Ellensburg a uxiliary of the American evening, the artists, Community Con-
1za e a1 ~y was c anman oflconnell, Mr. Beck, Dr . Shaw, Mr. ;..; Legion. . cert members, and students gathered 
t he program, assisted by Joyce Pugh Blackwood; Miss H ebel er, Mr. Smyser, I FAMOUS MINISTER in the East Room of Sue Lombard 
a nd J ean Johns~n._ Betty J ean 1Roye1: Dr. Samuelson, Mr. Barto, and Dr. ___ ju. OF PENN. TO HELP VETERANS for a reception honoring the artists. 
and B~rbara Williams had charge of Bullard. One of America's le.ading minister's, PHILADELPHIA _ (ACP) _ The The Teception was sponsored by Sigma 
the r efreshments D D · 1 A p r h b h d U · ·t f p 1 · Mu Epsilon: The artists, Miss Jane M . . · One of the new CvVCE faculty mem- r. ame . o mg, as een sc P. - mvers1 y o ennsy vama plans to 'Prog~:1~~ pictures were taken of the bers, Dr. Loretta Miller, has written uled to appear here at an evening as- make sure that its .13,000 graduates Sylliaason, and Sigma Mu ofice~s Te-
an article entitled, "Intelligence and sembly oi; Tue~day, May 9. 'The as- a~d former students m the -armed ser- ceived the guests. 
Achievement Testing of Convalescent \sembly w~ll begm a~ 8:15. vices escape a postwar employi:nent Rc:freshmen~s were served and Mrs. 
Crippled Children" which can b found Dr. Polmg has written sever.al books 1. slump. L esli e R . Coffm poured. 
in the MaTch, 1g44, issue of .~ournal jand is ,;he E~itor of " The Christian The l!nive~·.sity _has started a "per-, ·Committees for the reception were 
of Exceptional Children. I Herald. Until ~·ecentl y he had a reg- I ~onnel mdex which .even~ually may refreshment s : Alice Hoover, chairman, 
SAMUELSON, BARTO 
, VISIT HIGH SCHOOLS 
-----· I ular Sunday rad10 ·broadcast. · I mclude all of the umvers1ty's 65,000 Gladys Hanson, and Lorraine 1Focht'; 
The usual program of sending rep- . . . . . . Dr. Poling is now a Chaplain in the alumni. The index will contain among room · arrangement: Betty Bennett, 
resentatives from CW.CE to visit t h e week v1s1t11~g the hig h. schools. m Kmg United States Army. Within the last other things . the occupational records chairman, Louise Tilley, Lynne Levell, 
various high schools in the State and Couty. This w ee!} ~1~ . . Barto and Mr. year he has visited all of the batt1e of .those r~gi~tered ,, and will be com- and Anne Iverson, with Mrs. Coffin 
~alk _to the _1;>tqdents c~ncer~ing college ~uzz~II have been v1S1t1i:ig. the schools fro ts of the world. He has just re- piled in . cO-!>JlEli::ation, with th.e, wai: de:- ass isting; clean-up : .. ,Roma · Lester,' 
·' is be1g earned: oat.ag11-m :th1~ Ye~r. ·.Dr. 111' §~,u,tl:nvest!OJFn Wash.l,llgton, . talkig ,turned to . this co~p.try where ,he will I Pf1d.i:nent ~net other g oy.er:nl)'lent , agen- chairman, Elaine Millard; D01:is Lind-
Samuelson and Mr;• ':'»ar~f?. :, sp~t)11.st • to the students there. , ., . .. . make ·several pubJ1c . ~ppear~nces .. . . 1 pe.s~,.:: : .. < ,-:; :;;·, , ., ... . ,,. ,. ,,, ::' ,, ;j ,l 5µy,.a.nd. feggy.}>~;rh, .,;.i. ;"' '" .. :,; :, 
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'r.HE CAMPUS C!UER 
ewe BLUES 
I stand there waiting hopefully. 
'Will it happen today? 
There are other sorowful faces. 
We all silently pray. 
One day last week it happened 
To a girl next door to me. 
Since then she's been so happy , 
I envy her constantly. 
Those fortunates just walk away 
Without a backward glance. 
But I know that I won't get one, 
I haven't got a chance. 
But look! I have! I've got one! 
I fell sly as a fox. 
Congratulations are in 01·der, 
There's a letter in my box. 
Dig, dig, dig, 
That's all we do 
To fill this column 
Full of Dirt for you. 
THURSDAY,, APRIL 27, 1944 
I Another Off-Campus bit of ground attracted us. Fine digging, we thought 
gleefully, as we headed for the east 
end of Eighth Street. There's that 
Norma Conner's house, and undoubted-
'1y Norma will be in it. She's always 
made the dirt column inte1·esting in 
the past--why not now? Norma wav-
ed three letters at us (us who haven't 
gotten a letter for weeks) and shouted, 
"I got a ll of these from Bill today." 
Good old Roush, just as attentive when 
away as when present. A man like 
that is what we need. 
The second floor of Sue called us. 
We ran there with our trusty little 
shovels--disguised in the form of pen-
cils and paper. Roz was talking_,but 
fast as. usual. What about? Well, it 
. . wasn't anything but a MAN, on ac-
Oh gee whiz, here We are agam, and counta· ibecuz if it wasn't it woodena 
o 0 we'v~ got to fill up a lot of space. made the column. The man-that per-
j 10 YE~RS AGO I '.1'hat s a command from Ye Olde Ed- manent party sergeant. He takes up 
j By Dons Kroger itor. She says that everybody wan~s quite a bit of her time, conversation, 
0 0 to know about everybo?y else, 1but it and thoughts. we don't blame her, 
English themes was offered the CW·C busmess. Howsomever, we re gettmg W k th t h t• . h d 
An opportunity to buy ready-written see~s to us that that Is n?ne of ?urlhe's a neat deal. 
students of 1934. The themes were rather used to it, and it is sort of fun. h"t e new i3 s ~: r~ 1~m~g t a 
· · For some time a condition has existed in the dormitories, among the contents of a cloth covered . First of all, we must tell you what d~d so~e p~op ~hp~e Y ai~ 'th u we 
whfoh hi itself seems unimportant but which, when added to other notebook, unclaimed by its owner ad we dug up over at Munson Hall. Two : d not reat;:~ d" a :~~e 0 e 1~ery 
' · to be auctioed off at a student auction lovely ladies-a small, dark, pretty s u e~ s a ~ mg d Is t ver.~1 co ~e 
,things,. .really takes on significance. This is the practie of monop- sale. The April 26, 1934, issue of the gal, and a tall, red-headed, striking were i~con~e~1entce so h err1 y.h ~ 
olizing:the telephone. Crier assured its readers that the gal. Why are they so important?- ~er: amosf ~~ ea.rs~ 1enk~e . e~~ · 
· R'~les in both dorms state that calls should be limited to five themes, "with a little polishing" would well, brace yourself kids. This week- f a ~e 0 He 1f~e~ t 00 1~g g;r ~ 
surely merit a B. Also to be sold at end, B. J. Royer will become Mrs. Al ~f~~ unso~ ; a th ab 0 lo t: ~~ 
minutes, thus giving everyone a chance to get that expected call. the auction were a tennis racquet, a Meyers, and Virginia Young will be- ~ . e ';_,ay hrfm th.e us epo ff . e 
But of late some girls have disregarded this and have been known pair of horn-rimmed glasses, and a come Mrs. R. J . Browder. Ain't it ?~·1m. 0 te pki, is poor, lslu t.ermgf, 
. , . . · · , I ' · h , d thrillin'? gn , we are a ng up a co ec ion o 
to .continue a conversat10n for as long as fifteen or twenty mmutes. mt imatture tger1soi watt? -gus~ratntee We d.ashed over to Su Lombai·d shoe stamps. Do contribute, for Margo 
. . . . . o ge you o c ass on 1me. 1x y-one · e d th h b dl (·P 'd Ad 
· This is hardly fair when phone fac1hties are so hm1ted th ·t t . d · t th b · Hall next and dug up an engagement nee s e s oes 1 a Y· ai ver-
. . . . . . . Io .er I e~s mne m o e us.mess .~ . . ' ' . . tisement--Gwen Graves.) 
· Although cond1t10ns m the dormitories have been crowded this office durmg the year and unclaimed, nng we hadn t located befo1e. Joyce 
' · • • · · · · · were to be offered for sale ad the pro- Pawlinson wouldn't ·let us do anything "·I'm awfully lonesome," mourned 
year very few d1ff1culties have arisen. R1smg to the em_ergency' 'ceeds were to be contributed to the I but look at 'it though. She said that Lois Hunt the other da! . . It see~s · 
the girls save seemed to put forth an extra effort so that hfe could Associated Student Body. Seaman 2/c Vern Lindsley of Selah that Bob went awa;r. Loi~, 'lf you w~ll 
run smoothly in their college homes. Major crises can be more The lovely spring weather, Ellens- put it there-and there it was ~oing c?me up to the Cner :Office, you ~l 
. • . . . . . burg wind and all, encouraged picnics to stay. Incidentally, it's a mighty fmd 1;hree other gals m the same s1t-
eas1ly dealt wath or avoided but there are stlll the httle thmgs, such way back in ,34, as now. The Herod- pretty ring. uation, Let's be lonesome togt!ther. 
as this condition, that cause irritation. oteans had their annual picnic, but Hither and yon, over the Kittitas 
By avoiding the little things larger problems can also be spur~ed the usual light picni~ far.e. Valley we fl~w, looking for some other 
. Mulligan stew, no less, was then· mam places to dig. , Behold! We saw a 
av01ded. dish, supplemented by sandiwiches, I farm-and sitting inside the farm were 
coffe~, cake, and oranges. Dr. Sam- some people. (Is the suspense getting.! 
Featured in the regular "Boos and Bouquets" column this week uelson's Methodist church normal you? We hope so.) There was Venita 
is a "boo" to all those who sign up for committee work and then fail school Sunday school class held an Mason, looking at the calendar. "May 
early class outdoors, leaving at 6:30 20, 1944," she said thoughtfully, "Yes, 
to appear at meetings. It strikes home in many cases, for it seems from the college. that's the day.'' 
to be an old, old CWC tradition to leave all the work to the few. During April's .last week in 1934, -------'--------
If th. re the only thing it would be bad enough but the the .gover.nment was 'beii:g. criticized 0--------------0 is we . ' for its failure to catch D1llmger, but I N 0 
very same people who shirk their promised duty are the ones who ewe (then w. s. N. C.) students were THE IDEAL JU I R 
Criti'c1'ze the way things are done without them. perso. nally m.ore concerned ·with wit- 0 0 
"Here we go again-" No, you won't 
Everyone has some good idea to contribute-or if not an idea nessmg te~ms matches, baseba~l •. ~nd hear those trumpets blow again, but 
. . · . . ' other spnng sports and activities. 
Dig, dig, dig, 
That's all we do, 
And now we've got 
A grave to crawl into. 
a strong back and the capacity for a httle work. And if he IS to CWC had a tennis team to be proud will once more try ti give you our 
· h version of the ideal girl. This time 
earn the right to enjoy what is done he must contribute a little of i~ 1934 .. In weekend game~ wit it's from the J'uniors. 
·· h. Yakima Jumor College, the Wildcats 
time and energy on is own part. claimed 12 out of 13 games from the We will start out with Barbara Wil- a· .d 1 . Iiams. Now she seems to have blended Bouquets to the in 1v1 ua s respons1-
Yakima racqueteers. everything together rather perfectly. ble for the .successful mixer held last 
With the skit, "Annie Doesn't Live And wouldn't everyone like to have Saturday afternoon. 
Here Anymore," Sue Lombard Hall the twinkling eyes that she has. Bou_quets of orange blossoms to B. 
became the permanent possessors of a . Kathleen (Casey) Chapman and Hel- J. Royer and Virginia Young for their 
silver loving cup awarded in the All- . 
College Revue April 11, 1934. en Hines win top honors as the gals coming weddmgs. 
with the most likeable smiles. Bouquets to Mrs. Oldham and Kath-
o---------------o. Shirley Dicksin has that "skin you leen Chapman for arranging flowers 
I IT SAYS HERE I love to touch."Must remember to ask and making attractive pin-up posters 
• • • her if she uses 1Pond's; she's engaged in Muns-on Hall. 
0 Th.at the song of the week is "PoiI~ too. Bouquets to Dorothy Nicholson and 
ciana," the song of the tree. And I . Now to put your per~onality across !ean .Stu~bs. who received their caps 
guess that a lot of lasses hear the song m the form of wor.ds .is r eally some m Nurses Aid. . . . . 
of the tree on Saturday and Sunday ~sk. But Rut~. Elh.ngs:berg h.as done . . Boos to certam uncooperative md1-
nights as th y say their fond good- it and keeps dnng it every time she viduals who have volunteered to work 
nights. Bute it doesn't stop' the! e. sp~aks to anyone. If. she doesn't mind, in committees and fail_ed to show up 
They have to go around singing it all we II borr?w that t;ait f,~r our gal. for the scheduled. meetmgs. 
ek "- ftl speak to me of For a little music to calm the sav- Boos to the girls who run off to 
'1vee ,; Ah ylou so y age 1beasts" (in Kamola) refer to Char get married and leave us poor spinsters 
OV • ' ove. G d r 
That the idea of the week is getting aze. . . . roo mg. 
vitamin D first hand. Many of the Our ~deal girl no~ wants the dimples Boos to those date stande~-uppers . 
folks today get theirs out of a !bottle or and hair of Mary Gilmore: . 'Ye thought. that we h~d this s1tua-
in pills but there are a good many of ·For that marvelous. abil~ty to. wear tion under ~mtrol,_ but 1t seems that 
c. w. C. E.'s residents that go all out clothes so well we pomt with pride to bo_Ys and :girls alike have taken u p 
for theirs. Last weekend saw Barb Alyce Hoover. . . , this practice. . 
Farley, Lois White, and others adorn- Then, for . some entertammg fac- Boos to tho~e ~ho monopolize the 
H I R.· ·A M H ·I N K' L E ing the lawn of Munsin while June tor~. for our ideal, she should be able phone and don t give others a chance. Seymour and Leah Downey took to the to Jitterbug as well as Donna Keogh. 
roof tops, namely the roof of the new _Friendshi.I_> comes next. Just look at BUSINESS MAN AGER 
This is Hiram Hinkle. Hiram Van- to work and cheerfully made a beauti- gym. At that, it might not be a bad Lia ~ucchesi and I;ene Olson. , IS LITTLE KNOWN 
derbilt Hinkle, to be exact. Hiram is ful mess of my work. Guess wo got idea. · We must look into it. Mix all thes.e with the sweet_ness 0 ' 
a good little boy, but sometimes he be- blamed for careless proof reading? That the suggestion of the week is Betty June Wilson, (also the nng and We learn to know various facultyi 
comes obnoxious. He lives down at That's right, I did. . to get energetic and help out with the the ma~) and Y?U once more have our members through daily contact with 
the print shop and seems to take par- And who do you think got blamed cleaning of the student lounge. Wilda Ideal Girl of this campus. them, :but we often pass the adminis-
ticular delight in tortuing me whenever when the printer found a wrench in Hall, conscientious miss of C. W. C. E., trator's doors not troubling to become 
l go down there to erad proof for the the linotype machine? That's right, has taken it upon herself to keep the C I V I L I A N S URGED a'cquainted with the individual inside. 
Crier. me. lounge clean so ·that the rest of us TO CONSERVE BUTTER As is the customary pricedure, we 
Take one day last quarter for in- can have access to it. But after all, pay our fees in the business office and Now some people may call Hiram W'ld • f 
stance. I was calmly standing there a Gremlin. But I found him to ibe even 1 a cant go on orever, and all Spreading the butter thin at home trust to their management. 
reading some proofs that had been h · alone, to.o. How about it, coeds? means that the armed forces can have Kenneth Courson, business manager 
much worse t an an ordmary Gremlin. Th t h d f h Al· pulled. I laid my pencil down, and Instead of the winged ears and the a t e coe 0 t e week is IC~ more of it. According to the U. S. of C. W. C. E., is well deserving of our 
when I r eached for it again, the point l l Hoover. Alice, the newly elected pres- Department of Agriculture,· 18 pounds faith, having several year's expe1'ience pecu iar little tai , Hiram has flaming "d f A w s · 
was 1broken. And Hiram was standing f · ·1 ent 0 · · ., IS a resident of of butter from each 100 pounds made after graduating from the School of red hair, a goo y grin, and wears big, M H 11 d h 
there on the windowsill laughing just · unson a ' an a t ird quarter jun- in the United ·States this year, or more Commerce at Oregon State College, brightly colored neck ties. · Wh h f" · h h 
as hard as he could. I decided not to rnr. en s e mis es er educat ion, than 336,000,000 pounds, will go to the as credit manager for a Portland fir_m, At times I wonder if he has a mother Al" 1 t b · t h pay any attention to his prank and ice P ans o e a primary eac er. military and war services. Recogniz- and assistant creditor at the Oregon 
went over to sharpen the pencil. I and a father or if he just came up or She lives near Toppenish and gradu- ing the ·vital importance of this excel- State Colege. His appointment to e. 
took hold of the handle, and the con- grew on a nettle bush. But most of ated from Wapato High School. "But," lent fat in the diet, the army includes W. C. E. was made ·in November, 1932. 
tainer fell off, shavings and all, right the time I just wonder. says Alice, "it gets more complicated in its garrison ration nearly two and a Although Mr. Courson was born in 
in my hands. And Hiram laughed Oh,well, I guess that I'll have to as you go along, so let's stop there." half times as much ibutter for each Iowa, he spent most of his life in 
harder than ever. go on taking the personal insults that At present, Alice is the president soldier as is available for civilians. Idaho. He loves sports, especially 
Another day I was working diligently Hirma dishes out to me. of the Home Economics Club, treasur- In addition to its high rank as a su- golf, but reads for relaxation. 
at the shop, had all the proofs read and There is a funny thing, though. Nei- e; of Munson Hall, ~nd .a member of perior fat, butter adds much to the Mr. Courson especially enjoys work-
approved of, and felt really proud of ther of the other editors has ever Sign_m Mu. Her .maJor is. home eco- taste and palatability of other foods. ing with students, and finds his work 
myself. The next day when the paper seen him, and the printer says that. he nomics and her mmor, music. By -suc.h.stimulation of the use of b~d, on the Student 'Council very interesting. 
caine- out everjr other line was either bas never had an;, trouble with him; - vegetables and other·foods, butter con- While in college he was. a memiber of 
missing or in the wrong place. After but so help me, next time he bothers I made under the fence and 11tay as tributes greatly to the national, food the National Honor SOciety of Com-
I had finished reading, Hiram 'had set me I'm going to pl~ up the hole that close to my keeper ae I caJL econom;,. merce, Alpha Kappa Psi. 
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SGA ARENA !INVENTION AIDS IN SHOOTING DOWN 
•---------1 ENEMY AIRCRAFT WORLD HIGHLIGHTS 
April 24-Further plans for the u Council banquet were discussed and OF CONN GETS· MADISON, Wis. - (Special) -To Monday, April 17-Moscow announc- iEnglish are employing "human tor-
it was decided to postpone the affair . • · • some of the world's ·greatest inventions ed that .Russian troops fighting in the pedoes" to attack enemy shipping. The 
until May 8. The Antlers Hotel was 'GENEUA BIB.LE' for the aims of both peace and war mountams east of Sevastopol took sev- ,men sit astride the torpedoes and guide 
selected as the place for the banquet, , f e:o.lving from th~ wo~·k of sc!entist.s: era! new loc:ilities. Sofia and Bel - l ~nd. maneuver them toward their ab-
and all details were left up to the hamed ~t the Umvers1ty of ~1sconsm grad~ were hit by U. S. heavy bomb- 3ect1ve. Severe unseasonal snowstorms 
committee. ·STORRS, Conn.- (ACP)- The Uni- -~he milk . ~e.st'. t~~ submarme dete~- ers, m. support ~f the _Russian ground lover western Nebraska and Kansas 
Barbara Howard reported on plans versity of Connecticut, through a gift tor, food urnd1:itnn, rada;r--now is campai~n. Lord ~oms Mo.untibatten I halted already-lat~ farm operations. 
for th~ comin~ meeting of the Honor of the Alumni association, has come a?d:d the ~lectr1c.al gun director, an stated m a.c?mmumque that importa1_1t . We~nesday, April 19-The official 
Council, Council, and Student Welfare into possession· of a rare copy of a a1mmg device which can spot enemy enemy ~os1tions have been captured m mvestigator of the Pearl Harbor trag-
Committee, which has been set for Geneva Bible, ,better known as the plane~ a.nd blow t~em from _the, skies the Alhe~ cou_nter-drive. against the 1edy, ~dmi~al Thomas C. Hart, denied. 
May 9. "Breeches Bible." -b:. sh1~tmg the, switche~ of its 'elec- Japanese mvas1~n of ilnd1a. that mtox1.cation among service men . 
. Betty Ben~ett reported for the com- The book's name is drawn from the tncal. mtellect.. To this_ new ma~:I Tuesday, April 18-The small port had anythmg to do with the huge. 
m1ttee workmg on the annual High fact that in the seventh verse of the of science, havmg vastly more effic1- of Balaklava, famous as the scene of losses at Pearl Harbor on December 
School Weekend which is to be hek third chapter of Genesis the statement ency. and accuracy than the old me- "The Char:ge of the Light Brigade," 7, 1941. In London, a hospital housing ~ay 6. Th~ full program was out- is made· that Adam and Eve "made for chamcal detecto~ used former:ly, the was captured by the Red Army. The two thousand patients was · hit by a 
lined. themselves breeches." U . .S._ Army ~ttr1b~tes part of its sue- bomb. Gov. Earl Warren of California 
Saturday J?-ight dances and Saturday The Bible came from the library of cess m sh~oting diwn enemy planes. PUBLIC RECOGNIZES was selected by the Republican Party 
afternoon mIXers were discussed, a1 the late Charles Ston·s <>ne of the The ·brams behind the new device · as the keynoter for the big nominat-
it was definitely decided that a mixe1 founders of the old Storr~ Agricultural is Dr. David B. Parkinson, formerly DIET DEFICIENCIES ing convention on June 26. 
would be held for the new flight on school and records indicate it was of Green Bay, Wis., who took the first Thursday, April 20--Allied naval 
May 6. printe~f in London in 1594. . two years of college work at the Uni- Consumption of the two food nutri- might smashed two Japanese airfields 
Preliminary work on next year': · versity of Wisconsin in Milwaukee and lents most likely to be deficient in the and a key harbor in northern Sumatra. 
budget was started and will be con- A University of California co-ed received his bachelor's degree from human diet has increased greatly. Cal- This would seem to be the forerunner 
eluded in ~ext week's meeting with Jean Bartel, currently holds the tit!~ the _Dniv~rsity he1·e in 1933 and his cium and ri.boflavin are present in the of the real battle to regain Singapore 
faculty advisers and new SGA officers. of Miss America. doctirate m 1937. During his gradu- average ·daily menu of today in much and Malaya. Red forces on the far 
SPAR VISITS ALMA MATER HERE; 
IS FORMER. MEMBER CRIER ST1\FF 
ate wor~ in physic~ and later teaching greater qu:intities than a few years northern front beat off an attack by 
at Mad1so~ he assisted in developing ago, ~~cordmg to the Bureau of Human a great number of German troops 
and operatmg a 2,500,000-volt electro- Nutrition and Home E'conomics of the southwest of Narva and killed more 
static generator and in the artificial U. S. Department of Agriculture. than 2,000 men. 
transmutation of elements by means of The increase in the human intake . Friday, April 21~Carrier-based Al-
that a~paratus. of both calcium and riboflavin that has he~ planes-:-Hellcats, Dauntless, Aven-
Parkmson's "electrical brain" re- taken place in the past decade is due gezs, Corsairs, and Barracudas--blast-c~ntly was demonstrated and publi- ~o the fact that consumption of milk, away ~t Saban?' for a furious fif-
Leah Colwell Lee, Storekeeper sec- a contented one. She was very glad, ~1zed by the army for the first time ice cream, and cheese has increased teen-mmute period. '.l'he a~tack was 
?1:1d class of the Spars, Women's Aux- though, to rbe able to see all her friends, m New Jersey where he is attached about twenty-five percent per capita comma~ded 1bY Admiral Sir James 
1hary group of the _Coast Guard, came teachers, and her family once again. to the Bell telephone laboratiries staff . in that time, continues the Bureau of Somerville, commander of Britain's 
h?i:ie Thursd.ay mght~ April 2~, .to While here, .Spar Lee also visited the The new mechanism was turned over ~uman .Nutrition and Home Econom- easteri: fleet. More than 5.040 tons of 
v1s1t her f::n.nly and friends. This m- :local USO. . to the army a week before ·Pearl Har- 1cs .. This represents one of the great- explosives . were dropped on Cologne 
eluded a v1s1t to CWCE, as Leah at- The former Crier staff member ap- 1bor. After tests it was pronounced b est improvements made in the human and the ~ailways of Germany, ·France, 
tended school her.e for a year or so pe::1;red v:ry neat in her navy blue and Maj. Gen. L. H. Campbell, Jr., chief 0~ I diet in recent years. and Belgrnm. . . 
after her graduation from Ellensburg white umform. The Spar hat is quite the army ordnance department to ib " Milk and its products a th b t Sat~rday, :'-prd 22--Amencan troops 
High School in June, 1940. While at different from either the WAC or "one of the greatest advanc~s e~ ~ source of both of these foor: et.:,_ ?ccupied E'.rikub. ~nd Aur, two atolls 
CWCE, sh~ was a member of the · WA VE hat, and is very becoming ti made in the art of gun fire control." er ents," states Mrs. Ethel Austi:::r~in m the ~id-.Pacific Marshall island 
Campus Cner staff. all types of faces and coiffures. Leah . "Our men " he repirted "are knock Director of Nutrition Natio 1 D · ' group, brmgmg the number of atolls 
L h 1. · 1 th bl k h ' h · d ' ' - ' na airy captured to 20 Hamm Ge tra ea en isted m the Spars the lat- a so wore e ac .pump w 1c all mg own an average of one plane to Council. Seventy-five percent of all t . · • . rman ns-
ter part of July in 1943, and was sent Spa:s wear; she earned, too, the reg- every 90 shots of 90 millimeter am- of the calcium and forty-six percent por centez,. was hard hit by nearly 
to Palm Beach, Florida, for her boot ulation purse which is suspended from munition. In the last war we used to of all the riboflavin included in th ;_o~t American heavy 'bombers and 
training. After completing her pri-, the shoulder by a leather strap. hit a plane on the averag.e of every national diet are furnished by milke /g e;s. ).>. report of. t?e 'b?mbing of n~ary t~ini11g; at Palm Beach, she w Leah sta~ed t~at ~he was married, 17,000 shots and then rarely knocked cheese and ice cream. ' ~pa~ s :Sa~pan and Tm1an ISiands, in 
given a leave which permitted her to before her mduct10n mto the Spars to them down." "Calcium is important t th b d ' It e arianas north of Guam, was re-
. · · · Ell' L b f h ' h · . · 0 e · 0 Y eased. g_o to Washmgton, D. C., to v1s1t her . is ee, .a mei:i er o t. e Coast Ar- T e electrical pointer, it was said, as a bmlder and maintainer of bones . 
sister, Mary Colwell Sheridan, also a tillery stationed m Texas, m November, already has been used successfully by and teeth, and is also needed in many · Burglars who 1brok 'nto th U · ~ormer student at C'.WC:E, who is now 1942. ~he _left Tuesday morning for our troops in various battlefronts. ?f the fluids which govern the body's sity of Georgia libra~ rans:ck~IVt~; 
m Federal Commumcations Work. ~an ~anc1scan Spar headquarters, mvoluntary activities," according to rare book room but took onl a flash-
"! think that b~ing a Spar i~ great,"! t~ which she. recently has been as- the government agency. light. Y 
Leah said. She also mentioned when signd. -------
asked about the Coast ·Guard, that the SPRING DANCE 
food _was good, .the Government Issue MUSSELS COLLECT ' 
clothmg (especially rayon · hose with 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOUi 
~ ATTHE Ni 
\Jollege Fountai I Fitterer Brothers uylon toes, heels and tops) were both OCEAN GARBAGE factors which contributed to making the Spar division of the Coast Guard 
CHURCHMEN GET 
HONORARY DEGREES 
LA JOLLA, Calif.-(ACP)-Mus-
sel are garbage collectors of the sea, 
and, together with oysters, clams, and 
sea-squirts, they remove great quan-
tities of debris from ocean water near 
shore, according to Dr. Denis L. Fox, 
NEW YORK-(ACP).-;-The honor- associate professor of marine biochem-
ary degree of doctor of sacred theology istry at the University of California's 
was conferred on three outstanding .Scripps Institution of Oceanography 
churchmen "in recognition of the grow- here. 
at.a recent convocation. and organic particlE!'s, including frag-
Sponsored By 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
8:30-12:00 
SATURDAY 
Sport Free 
Esther-Marian Shop 
Main 640 406 N. Pearl 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
:Rllem1burg, Wuh. 
, 
FURNITURE 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Featuring the Finest in 
FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
317-319 North Pearl Street 
ing spirit of co-operation among re- In their role of scavenger, mussels t 
ligious faiths" ,by Columbia university devour a great variety of dead cells , 
Recipients were Rabbi Louis Finkel- ments of cellulose, granules of starch 
stein, president of the Jewish Theo- and oil globules and protein particles: 
logical Seminary of America; the Rt. it is revealed in an article in the Jour-
Rev. Monsignor John Augustine Ryan nal of Experimental Zoology by Dr. --------------..A 
professor emeritus of the Catholic Uni~ 'Fox and Dr. Wesley R. Coe professor 
versity of America; and the Rev. Dr. emeritus of zool?gy a~ Yale ~niversity. 
George Arthur Buttrick, pastor of . Although their prmcipal -food con-
Madison Avenue Presbyterian church.-! s1sts of refuse, mussels also consume 
The candidates were presented for large numbers of microscopic plants 
the degree by the Rev. George B. and animals. In filtering about 60 
Ford, counselor to Catholic students; quart~ of water a day, a mussel may 
the Rev. E. Mowbray Tate, counselor take m some 6,~00,000 tiny dinoflagel-
to Protestant students, and Rabbi Isi- !ates and possibly 1,200,000 diatoms, 
dor B. Hoffman counselor to Jewish Dr. Fox says. 
students. ' While mussels will not swallow any- -
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler Colum- thing poi~onoas to their own systems, 
b!a .president, said it was particularly they do mges~ t~e m~nute organism 
f~ttmg that Rabbi Finkelstein, Mon- gonya~laz, which is poisonous to man. 
signor Ryan, and Dr. Buttrick should For this reason, human consumption of 
be hon~red by the university because mu~~els must be ~anned ~n certain lo-
Columb1a was the first educational in- cahties for a penod .durmg the sum-
stitution in the United States 0 have mer when gonyaulax flourishes. 
on is staff religious counselors for 
su~ei:ts of each of the three largest 
religious groups. This plan was insti-
tuted at Columbia 15 years ago. 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
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* * g BUSTER BROWN : 
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A VON PRODUCTS 
LORRAINE RIEDER 
CWCE Box 4 
Have a Coca-Cola=Skal 
(HERE'S TO YOU) 
< 
• • • tn 
Hat1e a "Coke" is the American fighting man's way of saying 
Here's to you in every dime. It's the high-sign of friendliness. That's 
why Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From the 
equawr to the poles, Coca-Cola stands for the pa11se that refreshes,-
bas bea>me tbe global symbol of those who wish well «> their 
fellow meo. 
IOTILEO UHOll AUTftOll'IY OP YHE·COCA·COLA COAPANY &'f 
SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO. 
It'• natural for popular name• 
to ecqulre friendly abbceria· 
dona. lnac'a why .,.,.. hca• 
Coc:a-Olla callal "C.UN. 
·, 
TJl,URSDA:Y:; .APRlL 27',- 1944 
'NAMES IN THE NE Ws 1Handicapped Woman · Continues Profession C~tholic University Man · j. war ha:re suggeste~ ~ number. a! • changes m the orgamzat10n of vanous Seeks Curricular Changes : phases of higher eaucation, and the 
* . . . and similar dififculties arising from 
--- I colleges must be prepared to face these 
BILL NUNLEY . FREY FAMILY GIVES HOUSTON, Tex.-(A~P)Umvers1ty. (Associated Collegiate Press) the war emergency." Dr. Roy J. De-
Bill Nunley, gunner's mate first SE VICE of Texas school of dentistry students "Many of the students of our Amer- lferrari, secretary general of the C'ath-
dass in the U. S. Navy was recently 60 YEARS R and faculty ~ave le~rne.d t~at a wom:'ln can institutio.ns of ·higher education j olic University of America_, calls for 
home on leave after a long pehod of TO U OF CINCJNN ATI graduate of the mstitutwn-despite f d t b d th · ·I specific recommendations for changes 1 f b th · . . · t who were orce o a an on en service in the Pacific area. He has. --- oss o 0 arms-is pi:eparmg 0 con- . . h d · in postwar curricula 
t• · h d t 1 f · trammg to enter t e a rme services . . been serving on a destroyer, CINCINNATI, Ohio-(ACP)-The mue m er en a pro essrnn. or work co~nected therewith will wish · 
"Frey .dynasty" at the University of Miss Margaret Jones of Houston, to renew their educational experience ! 
BUCHANAN GRADUATES Cincinnati is about to come to an end whose career was halted when both after the war. They will be encouraged I W:ASIUNGTON- (ACP) -Neutral 
Ensign Benton E. Buchanan ·grad- after 60 years of service on the yart of her arms we1·e amputated following an to do so by the federal . government, nationals sh'ould try cases of war-time 
uated.a .sbort ~ime ago .from. the Naval two members of the Frey family. accident, is no~ ta~ing academic work which ·proposes. to ass1st them fir_ian-
1 
intern~tional lawlessness . afte1: . the 
college_ f.or pnmary fl/i;:.J;it mstructors The univers-ity board of directors ~as at. Ba~lor umvers1ty p~eparatory to cially. Such students should be g~ven peace ,i,s won ihi;cause then- dec1s1on~ 
.at, Ne~'. .. Orleans, Lomsia.,ia. He has granted George ·Frey, head custodian gomg mto dental education. academic credit for such orgamzed would more easily command respect, 
been · assigned. as a. flight i~struct6r for more than 40 year~, a leave of ab~ Her sto~y is giv~n national recogni- training -as they may have received 1 ·,Charles. Cheney Hyd~, professo_r of 
to . ~he n~val ;ur stat10n at Livermore,. sence as a prelude to his retirei:nent at tion fo the women's monthly magazine, through the war activities as we~l as
1
. mtei:nat10~al l~w and diplomacy at Col-
Cahforn1a. the end of the current academic year. SHE in an article written by Louise for certain experiences of educational U!11b1i1; umve1:~ity, New York! told the 
In -1884 the present Frey's fa,ther, Berthold. , · . · value. These experiences during the I American Society of International law. 
CO.UPLE l'O WE~ . Joseph, was appointed head custodian,. 
T_qe:. weddmg of Macy .Jane Gilkey the university then occupying its orig~ 
and Ensign W1endell .A, HelQ.el!l,'and,, inal 'building. · 
both. fci:t:1:n;e1\ :C. 1W. P'. E , stud~nts, •.has In 18:9'6 the university expanded to 
been.set for earlytJu'ne. •The announce- its present campus and , Jqseph Frey 
ment was made at a tea given in ,Miss was authorized to employ two helpers 
Oillj:,ey's·'h~nor, at t he home of· her par- in September of t hat year. George 
e nts in AJi).acortes. · Frey was one of them. As the father 
ENGAGEBENT TOLD 
The engagement of Irene· Johnson to 
Ensign Ja'ck J. O'C01mer was recently 
announced, although no date has yet 
been set for the wedding. Ensign O'-
Conner:. is tempora1·ily stationed at in-
strument .instructor's school, N. A. S., 
. in· Atla~t<l, Georgia. 
OFFICER VISITS 
Lt. A. H. Howard has been spending 
a short visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton Howard. He is a wea-
t her officer with the Army air corps 
and has been doing special research 
work in -meterology at California In-
stitute of Technology.. Upon his return 
he is to report to McChord Field. 
MARX DECORATED 
advanced in years, the son in 1901 
succeeded him as head custodian and 
in 1910 the older Frey retired from 
university service. · 
In recent years George has headed 
a janitorial staff larger than the en-
tire student body of 1896. 
Winning an early reputation as ev-
erybody's friend, George soon found 
himself swamped by requests to per-
form this or that service for students 
and faculty and long ago revised the 
saying, " Let George do. it" to "George 
can't do it all." A sign to that effect 
hung in his office for years. 
Several years ago Mortar Board, na-
tional senior women's honorary activ-
ities society, through its campus chap-
ter, made him an honorary member 
and he claims to be the only member 
of his sex to hold a Mortar Board key. 
In 1941 the University Men's Liberal 
First Lt. Eugene J . Marx was re- Arts· Alumni association entertained 
cently .awarded an Oak Leaf Cluster George as guest of honor .' I 
in lieu of an additional Air Medal at a • 
ceremony held at Smyrna Army air-. 
field; Tennessee. DISCOUNTS PREDICTION I 
JOHNSON COMMISSIONED I OF POSTWAR HOUSING 
Lester C. Johnson, now a second . , , T --.,,-
lieutenant after graduation from an BER~ELEY, Oal1-.-(ACP):-How-
advanced pilot training school at Doug- ard MoJS~, pr?fessor o_f ar~h1~ecture 
las Army air field, Douglas, Arizona, ~\the ~~uvers~ty of Cahforma d~ t'J!'er-
has been home for a visit. He expects e ey, 1scoun s_ curre~t pre ic ions 
to be asigned as an instructor a ta of postwar housmg proJects th_at d~z-
Ca!ifornia base zle the eyes and stagger the 11nagm-
. ation, since the immediate housing 
COMPLETES TRAINING 
Clarence Bud Mason of Ellensburg 
and brother of Venita Mason has been 
commissioned as a second lieutenant 
after completing advanced two-engin~ 
flying school training. 
boom will be too hasty to permit many 
drastic changes at first . 
Of more immedi·ate interest, he 
claims, is the utilizing of already ex-
isting materials and technical know-
ledge to make life generally more 
comfortable and convenient. He does 
.---------------• foresee that plastic bathrooms and 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF .PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your mQSt .delicate fabrics to · 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
r::::;::· .. ~::: .. ·~::~ ........ , 
I Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 ! l 
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ENFIELD DAIRY 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
Earl E . Anderson Main 140 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phcue Main 73 
ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
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HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS 
FOR ANY 
OCCASION I 
kitchens will be available right away. 
"Packaged" houses of plywood will i 
rapidly become popular, he indicates, I 
but prefabricated housing may be j 
handicapped either by the public's at-1 
titude, or by what manufacturers in-
terpret as public taste He fears that 
such homes will :not be well designed, 
but sentimental copies of such styles 
as the Cape Cod cottage. 
- -
THtlllUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMEN'l' 
For All Seasons of the Year 
CO-OPERATE WITH THE 
\VAR EFFORT 
Limit Your Long Distance 
PJ!ONE CALtS 
To necessary Convers tation and 
Be Patient if Your Call Does Not 
rnme through promptly. 
-
E .. ('lens.burg B.ook I Trying in difficult times to con-
stantly give the best possible 
& StB;tto,,nery - C()~ -. _ 1 ~i~~I~~ w~o~~~-,to the peop:e of, 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
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._:.fi. FRED WARING'S 
'/'flff'(l '!I CT ORY TUN ES 
- · :five f'4ights a Week 
, i all NBC Stations 
' 
· ' 
Al• HT, • s· k " h ias 1010 in er ..• e 
never misses a thirlg ... except 
of course his Chesterfields. · 
But when he has'em he shares 
'em right down the line. 
Keep sending him Chester· 
.fields aµd he'll keep sinking , 
Tojo ... that's a winning com· 
bination for everyone. 
And remember Chesterfield's 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOB·ACCOS 
5 Key-words 
For Mildness Better Taste 
and Cooler Smoking 
Copyright 1944, LIGGETT & Mvus TOBACCO Co. 
JOHN N ES BITT'S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tues; Wed.Thurs; Nights 
qll C !,\ S S,tatiQns 
' ' ' '" l-r , ".: : 
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